
Nurses on the Frontline #MyNurseIsREADY

 Dear Nurse Margret, 

Thank you so much for giving me 

transport when I came in the clinic 

and had lost my money, you showed 

me a true heart thank you. 

Assimwe Jennifer. 

Thank you

 Dear Nurse Ann, 
Thank you so much for not judging me when I came to talk to you about me accessing family planning services in your office, you explained all the methods clearly and made sure I received a method that I was okay with, you are so sweet. 

Maria komugisha 

Dear Nurse Julius, 
Thank you so much for your tireless services you give to the adolescents at the clinic, you never sit in the chair when an adolescent comes in the clinic your ever making sure that we are served in time and happy, we appreciate you all for being 

a kind Nurse. 

 Dear Nurse Cathy, 
Thank you so much for taking 

me to Nsambya hospital to 
receive more medical check-ups, 

the love you gave me made me feel 
well treated thank you. 

Luwendi Faridah. 

Dear Nurse Mukasa Resty, 

Thank you so much for being a 

darling to me, hardworking lady, 

adviser, kind, and loving GOD bless 

you. Hajati Bahati. 

Dear Nurse Elena, 
Thank you so much for being a 
caring nurse and making sure 
we receive the best services. 

Nancy Okello. Thank you

Dear Nurse Reiley 
Thank you for making me be the woman I am today! 

If it was not for you, who taught me to stand up for my rights 
and make the right decisions, where would I be today. 

Struggling to make decisions on my own, oppressed and unnoticed. 
Today I rise above societal values and norms, I am VICTORIOUS. 

Love, Gladys 

Very often we 
don´t 

get to say it.  
Nurses are amazing, 

we are grateful 
for that!

Dear Nurse Chipo,
     You are always there for me even in 
most despised situations. She stood with 
   me and molded me and she brought me to 
   where I am today through her counseling, 
           guidance and exquisite support. 
I remember once that she told me that  
 I am someone who is special, who can have a normal life 

just as other young women do. She told me that HIV is not 
the worst disease and not to be afraid because it is 

manageable and can be suppressed if we adhere well.  
I am where I am today because of her profound 

counseling. I thank you

 Dear Nurse Dorothy Akello, 
Thank you so much for treating me 

very well on my first day at the clinic, 
you even brought me lunch, you 

treated me you’re your own 
and made me feel like I have a
 family this side at the clinic. 

Namatovu Annet. 
Thank you


